
Young Fishermen Have Narrow Escape from
Drowning in North River.

Pi and his brother Anton were
ijiNorth Itiver last night la their boat

-ized hy the West Point, of the
vi*-*! Sh.,n |((ii.., in midstream, off (Jansevoort

'wrwtlMTffa w«-re on their way to their
In Union HIU, N*. J , from a fishing trip.

Frai.it !:•<) an, ana Alfred Angus, the
m*:« \u0084; i;,. Btarjr Paurn, -.vent to tin- rescue

!ifvi>oat*'.

BOAT RUN DOWN. BOTS IN PERIL.

OYSTERS FATAL TO MINISTER.
r^timore, Apiil18.— The Key. W. a. Herbert, one

°f.tho mrm widely Known ministers or the Meth-
•*\u25a0* Episcopal Chsjcch 'n this city, died ta-ntght
tr"in tx'-utf indlKMtlon. after a brief Illness. He Is»-n«v«-<j to bay«- I*-,n a victim of ptomaine poison.
iri» fr.,n) «-atir,R «>yst«rs. Other members of theUntil? »', re hlco afT.-ctC'J.

CARPET CLEANSING. T. M. STEWART,

j£"^ Tel.. n*OS-Ch< AFTLR ALL, USHER'S THE SCOTCH
tsat made the highball umous .-Advt.

PRESIDENT INTERCEDES FOR* ELK.
IByTelnsraph to The Tribune ]

Springfield, Ohio. April 18.— The custom of
wearing elks' teeth as charms by members of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will probably be discontinued. The question

wil1be considered at the meeting of the grand
lodge in Philadelphia In July, and It la said
this action will be taken.

President Roosevelt made the request, Inter-
ceding for residents of Western states, who say
that elks are fast being exterminated. They ap-
pealed to the government to protect the elk
from the fate of the buffalo.

Man Said to Have Swindled Him Out of
$4,000

—
Confessed, Say Police.

A prosperous looking, middle aged man. who
said he was Vlnton Murphy, btjt who gave his
name to the police when arrested as Frank Pus-
eell and his address as No. 118 West 23d street.
was arraigned In the Yorkvllle court yesterday*
afternoon, charged with having obtained $4,000
fraudulently from Alfred Sellgman by pretend-
Inghe could buy for Mr. Sellgman an automobile
at a big discount.

ALFRED SELIOMAN CAUSES ARREST.

The authorities declined to prant this demand
and to-day tho railroad laborers Joined In the
strike, with the result that the harbor Is entirely

cli sed and all exporting Is at a standstill. The
situation Is causing Immense losses to trade.

Harbor Tied Up as Result of
Murder of Two Workmen.

< xietisa, April IS.
—

Serious disturbances have
again broken out In this city. Several members
of the Union of Russian People attacked work-
men along the harbor front who refused to Join
the union yesterday, killingtwo and woundlnir
five of them. No arrests were made. The work-
men at once retaliated by going on strike, de-
manding that the members of the union be dis-
armed.

BIG STRIKE AT ODESSA.

The driver of the brougham, Peter O'Hara,

was driving slowly south on Broadway. Mrs.
Turner had been doing som»> shopping, anl at
iS*th street ordered the driver to take her home.
He turned from the west side of Broadway to
go back on the east side. The brougham was
exactly in the middle of the street on Uitli
tracks, when a northbound and a Houthbound
car approached. The driver tried to get his
horses to move faster, but was too Iatf'. Both

cars struck the carriage at the same time.
The brougham waa wedged firmly between

the two cars. The wheels were crushed Into
splinters, but the body of the carriage held
firm. Mrs. Turner found It Impossible to get out
of the carriage, and was held a prisoner until

the arrival of the wrecking crew. A large

crowd gathered, and traffic was blocked tor

almost half an hour.

Mrs. I). B. Turner Has Narrow
Escape from Death.

Mrs. David B Turner, of No 1048 Fifth ave-
nue, narrowly escaped injury la*t evening,
wh«-n the brougham In which she was seated
was crushed between two Broadway cars at
29th street. The carriage was demolished, but
the woman, the driver and the hones escaped
Injury.

CARS (RUSH CARRIAGE.

It could not bo learned la<f night If Ingram
Bros. & CO. were identified with the piircliHKe of
the Ro.-<s estate plot, or if efforts wore to bo
made to have the plans for the "unique" theatre
and ottlce building projected months ago for the
Murtha and Philips pan els approved by the
Buildings Department so that those plans, on
a smaller scale. couM h+ carried out or tl>* Ho>s
plot.

Bradford I.cc Gilbert drew the plans for th«
building. He succeeded in getting the Build-
ings Department to approve of the erection of
the first steel skeleton office buililingever built
In this city, which Is the Tower Building. No. 50
Broadway. He said at the time he tiled the
phUM for the theatre and office building that the
plans meant that he would again ask the same.
department to make a radical departure from
Its well beaten line*.

Western Theatrical Firm Said ToBe
Concerned—Price, -$'1,000,000.

The largest Broadway parcel sold In many

months changed hands yesterday. The property
sold is No. 1539 to 1540 Broadway, an.l No. 'Jo 1-'
West 4tlth street, being the southwest corner of
4C»th street and Broadway. It was owned by
the Ross estate for over fifty years. The pur-
chase price was nliout $1.<M)O,00O. The plot ad-
joins the Astor Theatre at the northwest corner
of 4r>th street and Broadway. It was reported
last night that the buyer was a realty com-
pany, which would erect a theatre on the prem-
ises. According to tho name report, Ingram
Bros. & Co., a Western theatrical concern, is
likely to be the lessees of the theatre, if such
a structure is hullt on the site.

"It Is true that the property has been sold,"
said George Rose, an heir of the estate, last
night. "Icannot reveal at this' time the names
of the buyers. Ido not know Ifa theatre or a
hotel is to he erected on the site. Ex-Police
Sergeant Churchill Is not one of the buyers of
the property."

The parcel comprises 12.564 square feet. It
has a frontage in Broadway of 12T.:t feet and a
depth of 99.3 feet. Its westerly line Is irregular.
On that port of the site fronting In Broadway
are six five story buildings, and No. 202 West
4fith street Is a four story dwelling house. Ex-
Pollce Sergeant Churchill is the lessee of the
premises nt the southwest corner of 46th street

and Broadway, forming a part of the Ross estate
holdings Just sold. He also owns No. 206 to 212
West 46th street, and Mrs. Jennie W. Franck
owns No. 204 West 46th street.

About a year ago Ingrum Brothers & Co. filed
plans with the Buildings Department for a
"unique" theatre and office building, to cover the

block bounded by 47th and 48th streets, Seventh
avenue and Broadway. That project called for
un expenditure of $700,000 for a four story the-
atre at the 48th street end of the block and for
an eleven story office building on the 47th street
part of the site. Thomas F. Murtha and Bforlta
B. Philipp control that block. The holdings of
Mr. Murtha in the block wero leased some
months ago to a business concern, and the. Phil-
ipp plot is for sale, so It looks as Ifthe proposed
"unique" theatre and office building would not
be built there.

MAT BE NEW THEATRE.

*
SUICIDE OF YOUTHFUL LOVERS.

iprfaSWOOd. Va.. April18.—Stewart C. Gay. nlne-
t.- 11 .••ears old. and Miss Mabel Pendleton. seven-
U »ii real* old, committed suicide to-day by leap-
ing from the suspension bridge across Jackson
Illverat Clifton Forge. They started last night to
Washington to be married, but were Intercepted fit
Staunton and brought back to Clifton Forge. -

While here attending the dedication of the

<*arne*le Institute, Mr. Schwab Inspected the
Carneeie schools, and then went to his own

school with several famous educators. Before
leaving he stated that he would return on
Founders Day, May 23. when he would announce
plans and endowments.

Plans to Make HisManual Training Schools

Greater Than Carnegie "Tech."
(By I>lw«ph to Th» Trlbunn. 1

Pittsburg. April18.—Charles M. Schwab de-

clares that he ««11 make the manual training

schools which he founded at Homestead greater

In size and scope than the Carnegie technical

schools here.

ME. SCHWAB WOULD OUTDO FOTTNDEE.

Charles Lounsbery Badly Hurt in Fire

Which Destroys Stables.
IBy I»srart>

'"Th*Trlbut"-'
Colorado Springs. Col.. April 18. -The bunga-

low stahtoa and doe; kennels of Potter Pinch, a

New V.-rk stock broker, near Clyde, a summer

resort, were burned early this mornir.g. Tho

io«s is MM**- ChsriM I.ounsbery. ,>on of T. C.

LounshMT. *toa a New York broker, who was

\u25a0 gueat Of Mr. Finch, was seriously burned in

an effort to save the lives of five, horses, which

wero burned. So rapidly did the flames spread

that it was Impossible, to save the horses or

the twelve blooded Boston bull terriers In the

ktnnels.

BUENED TEYING TO SAVE HOESES.

Chicago Plan Said to Have Eeceived Final

Blow by Supreme Court.

BpruSfleM. 111.AprilIS.-Among the decisions

which vere handed down by the Supreme Court

to-nhrht hot which willnot be given out before

to-morrow, is one, it is reportod. declaring th«

.Mueller act invalid. This act authorised the

City of Chicago to issue certificates for $75,000.-

•M with which U. purchase the street railways

of ChfcSaW. the certificates to be paid out of

the surplus eftrninßs of the roads.

The contention of those who attacked the act

was that It < rented an tidebtedneSß beyond the

constitutional indebtedness of the city. It was

mtitended by the cltjr that the certificates would
form a Hen on the street railway property.

BAE TO MUNICIPAL OWNEESHIP.

Indictments Charging Discrimination in
Distributing Coal Cars Dismissed.

Clarksburg. W. Va.. April 18-In the United

States Circuit Court here to-day Judge Nathan

Goff dismissed the half dozen Indictments against

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad found by the fed-

eral grand Jury at the April term of court here

last year, on the charge of violating Interstate

Commerce laws and discrimination in the distri-

bution of cars by railroads. Discrimination against

the I'ittsbuw Vein Coal Company and several

other corporations In favor of the Fairmont Coal

Company «nd the New York Mine Company was

charged. Judge Goff holds that the count, were

not sufficient to show of what the defendant com-

pany was really accused.

VICTOEY FOE BAITIMOEE & OHIO.

governor Winthrop gave a dinner for Secre-

tary Taft and the members of the Supreme

Court last night.

Crowds of Porto Rkatu Bid Him
and Mr. Winthrop Farewell.

Pan Juan. Porto Rico. April IS.—Secretary

Taft and his pnrty sailed for home on the dis-
patch boat Mayflower at noon to-day, accom-
panied by Beekman Winthrop, the retiring Gov-

ernor of Porto Rico, and Mrs. Winthrop. Mrs.

Taft and Miss Marjorie Ide. An immense crowd
of people bade the Secretary farewell. The In-

sular troops escorted the party from the palace,

through streets lined with people waving good-

bys to the Wlnthrope. who were visibly af-
fected. Tiie Secretary showed great pleasure

at the evidences of the popularity of Mr. Win-

throp.

Mr. Taft and his party returned here last

night from Guayama. where Judge Ifunos gave

an Informal reception for the Secretary. T*ie

latter made a speech at Ateno. where an elabo-
rate luncheon was served, but he did not refer
to the citizenship question, dwelling solely on

the prosperity of the island. Part of the Sec-
retary's trip covered a section of Porto Rico

heretofore not Inspected by (Mstinguished Amer-

ican visitors.

3/1?. TAFT STARTS HOME.

Had the countries not been separated. Ambas-

sador Bryce said, the development of the United
States would bare been more gradual. He was

of the opinion that slavery would not have been

••ndured so long, and would have gone, per-

haps, without bloodshed; there would have been

fewer railroads, lesa international strife and
consequently fewer big economic problems to
polve. President Roosevelt would have had no

occasion to wield the "l»iR stick.
"

The speaker said he would refrain from talk-
ing on the tariff or political conditions, but

suggested that, if America would favor England

on tariff. h< would immediately inform King

Kdward.
Mrs. bryce was a guest of honor at the din-

ner with the Ambassador. Lieutenant Overnor

Murphy represented the state, in the absence

Of Governor Stuart, and Mayor Reyburn was

present in behalf of the city to greet Mr. and

Mrs. Bryce. Bishop Mackay-Smith, whose

miests the Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce are,

presided.

Had America Remained a British
Colony, Says Mr.Bryce.

Philadelphia, April IS.—James Bryoe, the

Hritlsh Ambassador, in an address at the din-
ner of the Transatlantic Society of America
here to-night, declared that, ifAmerica had re-

maned aa a colonial ward of England, Presi-
dent Roosevelt would not nave been confronted
with such w.trld important problems as he was
now called upon to solve.

NO NEED FOR BIG STICK.

No Damage Reported from Tno
Severe Shocks.

Manila, April It.—Two severe earthquake

shocks were felt here this morning. No serious

d&mage is reported.

QUAKES IN MANILA.

Guest at Chamber ofCommerce Dm-
Railroad Men Speak,

Buffalo, April IS.—Nearly one thousand ci
Buffalo's foremost business men, enthusiastic
for the city'a future as a great centre of com-
njerce and trade, gathered at the dinner gives
by the Chamber of Commerce to-night and
cheered to the echo the speakers' predictions)
of a greater Buffalo. The magnificent new
home of the Chamber of Commerce was for-
mally dedicated to-day. Robert R. Hefford.
chairman of the building committee, turned the
new structure over to President William H.
Gracwlck. • who received it on behalf of tne)

Chamber of Commerce. The building Is thir-
teen stories In height and faces on both Mala
ami Seneca streets.

Governor Hughes was the principal speaker
at the dinner given at the Ellicott Club to-night.
Other speakers were William C. Brown, senior
vice-president of the Ne-.v York Central lines j
John B. Thayer. Jr.. vice-president of the Penn-
sylvania lines; Henry J. Pierce, president of tho
International Railway Company, and Mayor
J. N. Adam.

The banquet room was tastefully decorated.
Back of the speakers' table was a shield bearing
the Inscription. "Chamber of Commerce. 1357-
11*07." Governor Hughes sat In the centre of
the guests* table, with President CJratwick on
his right and Mayor Adam on his left. With
them were the captains of Industry and the
leaders in publicaffairs of the city.

In his Introductory remarks President Grat-
wick aroused intense enthusiasm by referring to
the spirit of progress manifest In the city, and
declared that itwas not visionary to forecast an
industrial Buffalo that would cover the Niagara
frontier from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario.

THE GOVERNORS SPEECH. .
J. N. Scatcherd. the toast master, Introduce!

Governor Hughes, who was greeted with en-
thusiastic cheers. Governor Hughes said:

We have met to-night to commemorate com-
mercial enterprise and industrial achievement.
You unroll the record of the successes of fifty
years to find inspiration and promise for the
future. And in the building you have set apart
to-day for your Chamber of Commerce yea

jhave at once a monument and a prophecy. The>
ihalf-century that has passed since your organ-
| ization has witnessed the development of thej national consciousness which has rendered the»

Union secure against dismemberment, and has
,prepared the way for the realization upon th*

largest scale the world has ever known of th«
; ideals of democracy and the blessings which.'< through equality of opportunity under a free
1 government, may come to a united and an mi-
idustrious people.

For government— and free government— is not
an end. but a means. And its object Is to se-
cure the broadest

•
diffusion of prosperity and

; the widest scope of individual opportunity con»
i sistent with the welfare of all.

As Iread the statistics of the progress oS
: Buffalo 1 felt a thrill of pleasure and of pride
!akin to your own. For American achievement
; ennobles every American, ana every New
i Yorker must feel personal pride In the extraor-

dinary progress of the second city in the Em-
pire State. And in the name of the people of
the state Ibring you congratulations and wish
you godspeed.
IlIs difficultby any array of figures adequate*

lyto represent what this ctty has accomplished.
In fifty years its population has increased from
84.630 to over 3SO.OWX Its manufacturing; cap-
ital has increased from $4,000,000 to $137.000T-
000. an.l Its manufacturing employes from leas)
than ~«»»>U to nearly 50.001>. While the m111 ease
of its wealth hi indicated by the Increase in its
general bank deposits from 51.'.400.000 to up-
ward of $S(>.<X*MX*>. its thrift and the general
prosperity of its citizens are Indicated by tho
fact that Its savings bank deposits nave gone,
up from $1,700,000 to $70,500,000. But Itis not
necessary for me to recount to you the familiar
story. The babes of Buffalo prattle it. and Its
wise men never tire of explaining It. You are
possessed of one of the vantage points of the,
republic, the centre of the most Important com-

mercial area In the United States. You have un-
surpassed natural advantages for power and for
distribution. You hold the key to one of Nat-
ure's treasure houses. You command the great
waterways of the country, natural and artificial.
while in every direction radiate lines of railroad,
affording you the highest facility for commercial
exchanges. You have enlisted inventive skill
and managerial ability, the talent for organis-
ation and development, which have produced,
the large commercial and Industrial enterprises
of which you boast. And you have had the es-
sential advantage of the co-operation of the>
thousands who. in their humble dally toll, have
made possible the consummation of the plans
and the realization of the dreams of the leadersof Industry.

Let us on this day of congratulation willingly
recognize all the forces that have contributed
to the development of this great city, and read
aright the lesson of mutual dependence and
community of interest.

We sometimes hear voiced a feeling of resent-
ment against the assertion of publicrights upon
the ground that it is an attack upon the busi-
ness interests of the country. A sullen and de-
fiant attitude toward public opinion illbecomes
an American citizen. Both unprincipled at-
tempts to corrupt it and despotic efforts to defy
it must, in this land of sound common sense,
inevitably fail.

One of the dangers of the rapidity of our de-
Vlopment Is overstrain. Train and nerve hare
never been subjected to such tests a* are now
imposed upon those who are charged with the
responsibilities of success, either in commer-
cial, industrial or professional life. A rail-
road man told me the other day that for the>
purpose of securing necessary assistants in the
enlargement of his railroad facilities he had
sent to one of the largest railroad corporations
In the country for a list of available men. He
had received the names of a considerable num-
ber between thirty-five and forty-five years of
age. among whom he recognized many who had]
won distinction for their abilities, and against
all was the note "broken down." That Isup-
pose was the reason why they were "available.

Now. in a situation like this, where executive
ability Is crowded to the utmost and the de-
mands of the day are multiplied, while tho
hours of the day remain inexorably fixed, ther^
is danger of an undue tenseness and of a ten-
dency to disorganization. IfIwere to put in
a phrase, the special demand of the hour upon
all those engaged In the discussion of public
and economic questions affecting the business
Interests of the country. Ishould say. Let these
questions be upon your conscience and, upon
our heart, but not upon your "nerves."

The prevailing sentiment in this country is
wholesome and just; it is Idealistic; it rejoices
In the extension of commerce and the develop-
ment of Industry: it takes pride in the ability
that Invents, in the talent that can organize
effort and make co-operation productive; it
honors honest toll of hand or brain; It prizes
sagacity and thrift; it extols prudence: it rev-
erences achievement. But it also demands hon-
esty Italso exacts fidelity both to private and
to public obligation. It believes In freedom of
opportunity, not that a few may exp'olt the
many, but that each, working according to his
talent, may receive a just return, and that th«
rights of all in their community relations shall
he paramount to the seltish interest of any
one.

The people draw a clear distinction between
the builders and the destroyers of our com-
monwealth. Work Is honorable, and no true
American begrudges the workman his wall
earned reward. For the rank and file who are
toiling to develop the resources of our country
and to. facilitate the exchanges of commerce,
for the great army of workers, in their varied
fields of effort, who are giving their lives to In-
dustry and making possible our commercial de-
velopment the people have naught but praise.
They are not against business, but against
abuses, and to preserve the- interests of tho
former the latter must be stopped.

Who are the enemies of the Republic? They
are not those who are doing an honest day's
work and who seek to do their work under fair
and decent conditions.

They are not those who manage industry and
commerce with just regard to those who -arc
under their direction and with

'
proper recog-

nition of public rights.
They are not those who, husbandlr*- tee r«-

ASKS GOOD GOVERNMENT.

GOVERNOR AT BUFFALO

PORT WARDEN ADLER VERY ILL.
Judge Rosalsky announced yesterday afternoon

tliat Port Warden Charles Adler was very ill at
his home. No. 313 Proome street. Adler Is the Re-
publican leader of the Bth Assembly District, and
was campaign manager for Judge Rosalsky In the
recent campaign. Adler is suffering from pneu-
monia.

SCOTCH COLLIE INHERITS INCOME.
Mlneola, I-ong Island, April 18.—Miss Emily K.

Cook. In a well drawn up will shortly before her
death last June, which was probated to-day, left
an estate of $5,000, divided among twenty-eight
legatees, one of them a Scotch Collie dog. She
directs that Ida Young, a cousin, take clfarge of
the dog and that the sum of $15 a month be net
aside for its maintenance. The dog had at one
time. It Is said, saved her from the attack of a
liurqlar.

Dr. Paune and Mrs. Taylor Reach
Agreement on Dentist's Bill.

[V.yTH^itraph to Th« Tribune 1
Worcester, Mass. April 18.

—
Counsel said to-

day thai the suit for J2.100 brought by Dr. Rob-

en Eugene Payne, of New York, against Mrs.
Pauline L. Taylor, of Worcester, for dental work.
and marked Tor special trial in the Superior

Court here, will never be tried. It was said
that the cane had been settled out of court and
that the terms of settlement willbe filed shortly.

Tho ense has attracted much attention, and It
is said that both parties to the suit were anxious
to escape further publicity,and mainly for this

reason an agreement was reached without trial.
Mrs. Taylor, therefore, will not have to allow •»
jury to examine her Jaw. According to Dr.
Puyne's bill of particulars. Hied In.the Superior

Court. In the few days he worked on Mrs. Tay-
lors teeth In the Waldorf-Astoria last year he
placed in them a small fortune Ingold. When
he. presented his billMr. and Mrs. Taylor de-
dared it exorbitant, and a ault resulted when
they refused to pay. Mrs. Taylor Is well known
in this city, and her husband. Wlllard S. Taylor,

Is a theatre and real estate owner of Worcester,

Providence and New York.

SETTLED Ol T OF COURT.

Mrs. Zebley entered a plea of guilty, but
friends sent her a lawyer, John J. Meara, who
changed the plea to not guilty and asked for
an examination. To a reporter Mrs. Zebley
said her husband had failed In Wall Street ten
years ago for $l.«KK>,n<(i>. Recently they had
been In Boston, where her husband was pro-
moting some enterprise. Six weeks ago she re-
turned to this city and had been the guest of
friends.

She asked that a telephone message be sent
to James Van Dyck Card, a real estate man
of No. 309 Columbus avenue, who, she thought.
might furnish ball for her. Mr. Card was out
of town. One of tho clerks said Mrs. Zebley

had been in the office several times. Mrs. Zeb-
ley's lawyer refused to give the names of the
persons who retained him, but said there was
no doubt of the woman's former social promi-
nence.

Wife of Former Broker Charged
with Shoplifting.

Mrs. Nellie Zebley, fifty-four years old. who
s;it«l she was livingIn the Empire Hotel, was

held in 1000 ball In Jefferson Market court yes-

terday on the charge of shoplifting In a Sixth
avenue department store, and was remanded
for examination to-day. Miss Rose McCormack

and I>. I>. Kash, detectives in the department
\u25a0tore, sitid thejf saw the woman pick up two
corset covers and a silk nlpht dress valued at

SISBS, and thut the articles were In her muff
wlun bhe was arrested,

WOMAN HELD AS THIEF.

It is also assumed that a non-partisan or
rather a bipartisan OT trl-partlsun election

committee would have to be created by Con-
gress to apportion the sum appropriated and
to audit the expenses of the various campaign
committees, Of course, these are details which
the President has not yet worked out. but he
hopes to be able to do so before he writes his
next annual message, and he sincerely hopes

thai he will be able, with the help of Congress.
to devise some method by which the evils of per-

sonal campaign contributions may be elimi-
nated and freer and fairer elections Insured.
1

•

President May Ask Congress toPass
a New National Election Law.

[From Thf TrlDune P.ureau.l
Washington, April IS.— The President is seri-

ously considering the advisability of asking
Congress to enact a sUituto providing that all
campaign expenses <>f candidates in national
elections shall be defrayed by the government,
an.l appropriating tlu> fun.ls therefor. He has
not yet tak.-n up the details, but believes they
can bo satisfactorily worked out. His experience
has demonstrated to his satisfaction that the
necessity of raising campaign funds by popular
subscription is a serious evil. And yet cam-
palgns cannot be conducted without the sinews
of war. I,jwg..sums are needed to meet per-
fectly legitimate expenses. It is entirely in ac-
cord with the spirit of American politics that
each candidate shall have ample, opportunity to
appear before the voters, submit his views and
his version of the issues involved, ami also that
every voter shall have an opportunity to learn
the type Of man who solicits his suffrage and
the reaped In which be is held by prominent

members of iiis party. All this cannot be ac-
complished without generous fund*, and at
present the only r#thod of raising such funds
is by an appeal to the public for contributions.
A large share of the campaign funds, under the
present system, is made up of contributions
from men more or less financially Interested in
the result of the election, too often by those who
expect some return In the form of undue liber-
ties or preference from the candidates to whom
they render financial support. It is a remedy

for these conditions which the President is
seeking.

Of course, an essential feature of such a
scheme would bo a strict accounting for every
penny expended, and that would at least mili-
tate against the Improper use of money In
elections. Presumably, Congress would have to
appropriate a lump sum, to be divided among
the candidates duly nominated at legitimate
conventions, and this would require statutory

enactment to define precisely what might be
regarded as a legitimate nominating conven-
tion. It is a fact not generally realized that
at tlie present time the government meets a
large item of the expenses of every national
election. This is ilotie through the extension of
the franking privilege to any part of 'The Con-
gressional Record." Members of Congress de-
liver long speeches, or obtain leave to print

them In "The Record." which are Intended sole-
ly for campaign purposes, and while the gov-

ernment tloes not defray the cost of the re-
printing, it permits such speeches, when re-
printed, to go through the malls under the frank
of a member of Congress. The saving in postage

which this amounts to can be appreciated only

by one who has been associated with one of the
ii^ campaign commltteea A comparatively

Simple extension of this privilege would be a
MatuU" permitting members of Congress to have

their remarks printed at the (iovernment Print-
tng Office, within prescribed limits, and dis-

tributed from there.

CAMPAIGN FUND PLAN.

Blfl BROADWAY DEAL.[GOVERNMENT TO PAT.

Bones Discovered in Pennsylvania Indicate

Creatures of Gigantic Size.
IBy TeUirraph to The Tribune. 1

Alteon* Perm.. April IS —A discovery of much

scientific interest was made to-day, when the

perfectly preserved bones of a number of gigan-

tic prehistoric animals were unearthed in the

quarries of the American Lime and Stont* Com-

pany, along the Pennsylvania Railroad, just east

ot Hollidaysburg.
The fossils are being carefully guarded

pending the arrival of an agent from the Car-

negie Institute at Pittsburg. That the bones are
thot»e of animals that existed at least twenty

thousand years ago is considered almost cer-
tain. The discoveries were made in a limestone
formation thirty-five ffjet below the surface of
the rock.

Three pieces, the thigh, and the ball and
socket of a joint, were found together. The
thigh is 10

'ainches in diameter, and the joint

ball "'» inches In diameter. One tooth Is 6V,
inches long and SH inches wide. A vertebra,
presumably that of a half grown animal, is S
Inches in diameter.

SHOOTS AT BELGIAN CONSUL

Nice. France, April 18.—A Belgian anarchist
named Van Loo flred six shots from a revolver
at the Belgian consul to-da •.but did not hit him.
Yai> Loo waa arrested.

Missing Chemical Bank Package
Recovered.

Wilmington. X. C AprilIS.—The, mystery con-

cerning the disappearance of a package contain-
ing SiO.OOrt in currency in transit by mail

from the Atlantic National Bank of this city to

the Chemical National Bank of New York, was

cleared up to-day by the arrest, at the instnnc»

of postofflce inspectors, of Kdward a Nelson,

twenty-seven years old. employed in the railway

mall service.
Nelson, whose home is in this city,made a com-

plete confession. His run was between Wilming-

ton and Rocky Point. N. C Most of the money

waa found under Nelson's house, where he had
burled It. He recently married, and was prepar-

ing to leav« the postal service and engage m

business here. Altogether ?i>.4«)o was recovered.
The theft was committed by the Ingenious

slitting of the canvas in the fold of the pouch

near the top while Nelson was transferring tha

mall at Wilnilnston two weeks a*o. Nelson waa

admitted to S.-».<MX> bail by Inited States Commis-

sioner Collier for a preliminary hearing on
May 1«». m
PREHISTORIC ANIMALS UNEARTHED.

Chicago Civil Senice Commission
Investigating Police.

1Hy T>!*irraj*
••

Th« Tribu«».]

Chicago. April 18.— The Civil Service Commis-

sion to-day set Itself the task of obtaining- evi-

dence against and driving from the- department

nt least a soor* of high officials charged with

being the ringleaders in the work of levying

tribute on illegal resorts and their Inmates for

many years. Commissioner Powell explained

that it was not the purpose to punish sub-

ordinates who had violated the law on orders

from their superiors. It is the higher official*,

he said, who will suffer as the result of the In-

vestigation.
Although only two witnesses. Captain O'Brien

and Captain OlTlDoaa were examined to-day as

to the protection of vicious resorts, it has be-

come evident that the obtaining of evMenre
along this line will be much more difficult than

Retting at the truth about campaign assess-

ments on the forme. Among the flrst witnesses
called willbe proprietors of lOßOftl which have
been compelled to pay tribute.

ARREST POSTAL CLERK.

AFTER HIGH OFFICIALS.

Inany criminal action wherein the Insanity of the
defendant is at Issue the testimony of a witness a
to a narration of facts mad» by him to the defend-
ant shall not be admissible for the purpose of show-
m* that such narration tended to produce or *«-
grava£ the Insanity of the defendant, unless prior

to the admission of such testimony the alleged nets

Involved in such narration be proved.

Mr. Delmas is reported to have said that Thaw
was not so much in need of a lawyer as he was
of a valet. He qualified his statement by the in-
formation that Thaw demanded that all of his
counsel be at his beck anil call and within reach
at all times of the day and night whenever he
might feel disposed to want them.

Mr. Delmas felt that to gratify Thaw's whims
was not in accordance with his views of the dignity

of a lawyer, It was said, and this was what deter-

mined him to get out of the case. Mr. DebMM is
also reported to have said that the rumors that he

Intended to go back to California were incorrect,

but that he intended to make his home In this city

and practice his profession here.
The District Attorneys office. it was announced

yesterday, had begun an investigation el the re-
port that one of the Jurors in the Thaw case had

been "approached" by .1 policeman before the trial

closed.
Henry C. Brearley. one of the Jurors, was closeted

with District Attorney Jerome for a few minutes
yesterday afternoon. Later itwas salt! that George

Pfaff. Charles D. Newton and John S. Dennee would

be called upon to visit the District Attorney to-

day and tell what, if anything, they know about

th« matter.
It was reported that a policeman talked with a

Juror on one of the walks from the Criminal Courts
Buildingto the Broadway Central Hotel.
If Thaws legal advisers intend to move to

get their client out on ball, they are hiding

their plans with great success. Neither Daniel
O'Reilly nor Hartrldce & Peabody would ac-
knowledge that any steps to this end had been

taken or were being contemplated. Perhaps the

District Attorney's Jinn attitude on the subject

may have had its Influence.
Mr. Hartrldge yesterday said that his firm was

not senior counsel for Thaw—only counsel of reo-
ord. In what capacity Mr. O'Reilly was engaged

was not disclosed, but he called on Thaw yester-

day, as did Mr. Peabody. The two lawyers mat

in the Tombs, and there was a rumor that they

had quarrelled. Both denied It. however.
Mrs. William Thaw, the prisoner's mother, and

the Countess of Yarmouth left the- city yesterday

for Plttsburg. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, his wife, visited

him as usual. She had no statement to make.

Another visitor was Roger OMara. the Plttsburg

detective. It was also learned that Dr. Smith Ely

Jelliffe, the alienist, called on Thaw on Wednes-
day. His visit was said to have been merely of
a friendly nature. --_

NEW BILLBASED ON THAW TRIAL.
[ByTelegraph to Th«Tribun«. 1

Albany. April Assemblyman Puell. of West-

chester. presented a bill to-day designed to prevent

the Introduction in future criminal trials of U-sti-

mony like that given by Mrs. Evelyn N>sblt Thaw.

The measure reads:

Refuses Offer—Will Stay Here-
Jerome Calls Thaw Jurors.

That Delphin M. Delm.is will nor, under any
consideration, be one of the counsel in the next

trial of Harry K. Thaw was the statement made
last night by one of Mr. Delmas's closest friends.
According to this in/ormant. Mr. Delmas was
asked by Thaw and other members of his family

to take hold of the ens* for the next trial, but
refused, and wrote \u25a0 letter to that effect to the
family.

DELMAS OUT OF CASE.
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O.V CAPITOL COSTRACTS.

Harris admitted that, although the law pro-

Tided that all contracts made by the board were
for supplies needed during the fiscal year, yet

the:* was no limit to the contract for the metal-
lic furniture. He also admitted that he did not

know ihat the contract price of this metallic

furniture for the new Capitol was double the
price charged by the Pennsylvania Construc-
tion Company for metallic furniture supplied the
«tate for the Capitol and that neither he nor his
colleagues on the board made any Inquiry as to

»-4Jk marke* price of the articles covered in this
company's bid.

The testimony was given to-day that Sander-
soncolYected $72 a pair for fiftypairs of "special-
ly designed colonial andirons," and that these
andirons were really trtock patterns and might
!>e bought fur _'.'; a pair. At the end of to-day's
hearinir the commission decided to take no fur-
ther testimony before next Tuesday afternoon.

BESIEGED BY STRIKERS.

Superintendent at Procter & Gam-
ble's Rescued by Police.

Pi.trf.lmon saved Arthur Haynes, construction
euperir.tendent at the factory of Procter &
\u25a0ml at Holland's Hook from Italian striker*
last evening. Two hundred who had been
working at the .plant went on strike at noon
yesterday for an increase in wages. Haynes re-
fused to grant their demands and In the after-
noon hired Hungarians to filltheir places. The
strikers, armed with revolvers and knives, called
on Haynes last evening and demanded that he
discharge the Hungarians. Haynes told them
to go about tbf-irbusiness. The Italians made a
rush for Haynes. who succeeded In closing the
door «.f Lhe.office just in time. He remained
there until liberated by the police. No arrests•ere tnad»-.

Harris admitted that "the board spent money
blindly In furnishing the Capitol." and that,

when the contract for the metallic furniture

vi*made, there was no definite Idea of the

cost. He thought it would cost between $100,000

and $200,000. and had not the slightest idea that

It would amount to $2,000,000. He explained
that, If be had had any conception that this
furniture would cost $2,000,000. he would not

have placed his name to the contract.
Han • dared it was the duty of Huston,

who was the board's architect, to keep watch
over the contractors and see that all contracts

were faithfully fulfilled. "If the architect had

been faithful in his duty." he went on. "and the
contracts had been lived up to. as he could have
forced them to. Ibelieve there would have been

no trouble and that there would have been no
•scandal."

Harris was subjected to a vigorous examina-
tion. ;•!\u25a0\u25a0 contradicted himself repeatedly, but
vas allowed by counsel to correct his testi-
mony. The commission's attorney brought out

that tlie contract for the metallic furniture was
#

awarded long before the sample of granite was
jjdected for 'he Capitol and nearly three months
before tht' contract for the construction of the
tuiilding was awarded to George F. Payne &Co.

During the examination of Harris Itdeveloped

that fosei* M.Huston, the architect, collected

4 per cent commission on $2,000,000 for designing

the metallic furniture, which had been designed

longbefore by the architect of the construction
company.

During the time he was on the board, from
May. l;'"'-'' •* May. MHi contracts for Capitol
furnishing? amounted to many millions of dol-
lars. Tb« wani of $*fiOttfiOO was paid to the
Pennsylvania Construction Company for me-

tallic furniture. SG.SOQ.OOO was expended for

interior furnishings and $3,000,000 was to have

bee:i expended for beautifying the Capitol park.

Thf contracts for the expenditure of the $3,000.-

000 imc • •;'•\u25a0.; in January. I.**!,or a few

months before William EL Berry became State
Measurer.

fa -State Treasurer Says Board
Did Sot Investigate Prices.

Harri-t.uip. r»-nn ., April IS.—Astounding

testimony was ,Iven by Frank <:. Harris, of

Clearfi'-M. rx-State Treasurer, before the Capi-

tol invertipating commission to-day. Harris

ni\l sail for Kurope to-morrow, and at his re-

quest m called at this time. By virtue of his

office as State Treasurer be was a member of

the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings,

of which the Governor and Auditor General

Tr«?rr also members.

PERCY JANIS MAT BE A SUICIDE.

Actress's Brother Said To Have Had Love
Troubles

—
Denies This.

It v.as the talk along Broadway last night

that Percy Janis. brother of Miss Elsie Janle,

who disappeared from the Atlantic Transport
liner Minneapolis, bound for London, had had a
love affair nnd had committed suicide. Mrs.
Josephs Janls, his mother, when seen at. the
Hotel Marie Antoinette, said that her son had
been • cacao to marry Miss BUMRteele, who
play j .t minor part with "The Vanderbilt
Cup. i.ut denied that there had been any
trouble between them.

She MM that Miss Meats had seen her son
off at On pier, and that she was prostrated

with grief at his death. Miss Steele. she said,

elace the tragedy, baa made her home with her.
Mrs. Jar.:* Bald that Percy had suffered with

•toma.'li trouble for some time, and this, with
BsaatctuM m might have temporarily deranged

him and caused h!m to commit suicide. She said
•he felt certain that when the steamer arrived
to London it would be found that his death was
*n accident.

Th# lireb.iat George 1«. McClellan steamed to
tt« "Ad of the brothers, and got there In time
'or Itequa . i.'l Angus 10 |»ut them aboard. The
boy* were taken Into the boiler room, and later
went to*their home. There was a rumor that
two bojiis had gone Sown, and the Gansevoort
I'H-r was pat k<-d with KjH>otat<>rs.• .
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